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INTRODUCTION 

TRaNSPORT POSTeRS of the past created some of the most visually impressive images of
their time.  The impact of their originality in design remains as strong in today’s fast paced

world as it did when the posters first appeared. They captured the essence of British travel through
the great days of steam whilst also reflecting the many social and industrial changes that took place
during the first half of the 20th century.   

Often overlooked, however, are the original art works from which these posters were produced
and yet they warrant equal recognition and appreciation as they come directly from the hands of
the artists. The brush strokes can be seen, the texture observed and the true boldness of colour can
be fully experienced.  

Transport poster design began to take off in the early 20th Century. Railway companies needed
better methods to promote their product and turned to the idea of putting art into their advertising.
They began commissioning artists to create distinctive and innovative designs that would capture
the public’s attention

as artists drew on the influences of the latest art movements, the designs they created were
sophisticated, striking and evocative. They depicted landscapes associated with particular towns
and cities; portrayed leisure activities and expressed emerging technology by emphasising the speed
and power of rail travel. Some artists would focus on a specific part of a train, while others would
present a train in its entirety speeding along in all its glory, as represented by C Ward’s Southern
Electric, Five Years of Progress.

Many renowned artists of their time produced work for transport posters. But alongside the well
known names there were also artists who only produced recognised work within advertising or
who remained anonymous. Their paintings and artwork were perhaps just as innovative and are
still of great interest. Drake Brookshaw for example, may be less familiar than Charles Pears or
Frank Mason, but he produced some stunning images for the Underground Group and London
Transport, including the evocative Boat Race art work featured here.

The Art of Travel seeks to celebrate original art works for posters, many of which have not been
seen for decades.  

Adrian Pett
Director

Darnley Fine Art 
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CHARLES PEARS ROI, SMA
1873–1958

Brighton & Hove

Oil on canvas, signed
Image size: 30½ × 43¾ inches (77.5 × 111 cm)

PROveNaNCe: Commissioned by Southern Railway in 1935
Private Collection

ChaRLeS PeaRS was a British painter specialising in marine scenes. he maintained a lifelong
passion for sailing and the sea and he became the first president of the Society of Naval artists

now the Royal Society of Marine artists. he was commemorated by the society with the establishment
of an annual award in his name.

Pears gained recognition within the fine art world exhibiting at the Royal academy, Royal Institute of
Oil Painters, where he was elected a member in 1913, the Fine art Society and the Royal Institute of
Painters in Watercolour. 

During the First World War he was appointed an official war artist to the admiralty as well as holding
a commission for the Royal Marines. he again worked as a war artist during the Second World War. 

Pears also became a prolific poster artist producing designs in a range of styles that were both extremely
effective and highly evocative. Between 1913 and 1936 he was one of the talented group of artists chosen
to design posters for the Underground Group and London Transport under the inspirational leadership
of Frank Pick who was the commercial manager and, later, chief executive for both institutions. Pears
also created posters for the Metropolitan Railway, Southern Railway, London Midland and Scottish
Railway, London and North eastern Railway, Great Western Railway and the empire Marketing Board.
he later produced works for British Railways. he often signed his marine paintings and poster art work
with the name Chas Pears. 

The standard of his artistic output for the railways ensured that Pears became widely regarded as one of
the best British poster artists of his day.  

The painting depicts three canoeists rowing past Brighton Marine Palace and Pier, which has a large
steam ship in dock. The painting was to help promote six electric trains hourly to and from London.
Pears is unique in the way he recreates the sea and in this picture its vastness jumps out at the viewer.  
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FRANK SHERWIN
1896–1986

FRaNk SheRWIN is best known for his railway posters for Great Western Railway, London
Midland and Scottish Railway, London and North eastern Railway and British Rail. Sherwin was

a member of The Royal Society of British artists and the Royal Institute of Painters in Watercolours.
he exhibited between 1926 and the 1940s at The Royal academy and numerous other galleries.

The Midlands Hotel, Morecambe

Gouache, signed lower left
Image size: 50½ x 43¼ inches (128 x 110 cm)

PROveNaNCe: Commissioned by London Midland and Scottish Railway in 1933
Private Collection

This stunning picture depicts The Midland hotel which is a Streamline Modern style of art Deco
building in Morecambe, Lancashire. It was built by the London, Midland and Scottish Railway, in 1933,
to the designs of architect Oliver hill, with sculpture by eric Gill. The hotel stands on the seafront with
the convex side facing the sea.
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F. GREGORY BROWN
1887–1941

Thames Embankment with Cleopatra’s Needle

Gouache, signed lower middle
Image size: 13 x 11 inches (33 x 28 cm)

F. GReGORy BROWN began his career in the 1900s as an art metalworker. he was a founder member
of the Design and Industries association in 1915. In addition to designing posters for London

Underground, railway companies and the empire Marketing Board, he was a well known landscape painter,
illustrator, metal worker and textile designer. he won a gold medal at the 1925 Paris exhibition of Decorative
arts for textile design. This artwork was probably a design for the London Underground from the 1920s.
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ARTHUR CHARLES CONRADE
1863–1955

The Train Station

Watercolour & pencil, signed lower left
Image size: 12 x 14½ inches (30 x 37 cm) 

CONRaDe was born in Leeds and studied at the Düsseldorf academy, Paris and Madrid. he
established a reputation as an architectural painter, his extensive use of pencil underdrawing is

typical. he was chief artist at White City, from 1911 to 1914.
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CECILIA HOLLANDS
Flourished 1920–1940

Travel to Pinner

Gouache
Image size: 

19 x 13¾ inches (48.2 x 35 cm)

CECILIA HOLLANDS
Flourished 1920–1940

Travel by Underground

Gouache
Image size: 
17 x 13¼ inches (43 x 33.5 cm)
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Amersham, Buckinghamshire

Pencil and watercolour, signed lower right.
Image size: 6¼ x 16¼ inches (16 x 40 cm)

West Wycombe

Pencil, ink and watercolour
Image size: 6 x 15¾ inches (15 x 40 cm)

PROveNaNCe: Commissioned by LNeR Post-War series 1945–1947
Private Collection

These two works by horace Wright were used as carriage prints to provide interior decoration rather than outside
advertising. 

HORACE WRIGHT 
1888–1960
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FREDERICK DONALD BLAKE RI, RMSI
1908–1997 

Gorleston on Sea, Norfolk 

Gouache, signed lower right. 
Image size: 6 x 16¼ inches (15 x 41 cm)

PROveNaNCe: Commissioned by British Railways
Private Collection

EDWARD WALKER 
1879–1955 

Hinchingbrooke

Pencil and watercolour, signed lower right.
Image size: 7¾ x 20¾ inches (19.5 x 53 cm)

PROveNaNCe: Commissioned by LNeR Post-War series 1945–1947
Private Collection
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PERCY DRAKE BROOKSHAW
1907–1993

PeRCy DRake BROOkShaW was educated at the Central School of arts and Crafts. he produced
work for the Underground Group and London Transport between 1928 and 1958. his beautifully

distinctive artwork for rail posters often promoted the sporting events of the time from Cup Finals at Wembley
to Lords cricket matches; Lawn Tennis at Wimbledon to the Boat Race. he taught at Goldsmiths College
School of art during the late 1940s and early 1950s.

Boat Race

Gouache, signed lower left.
Image size: 12¼ x17¼ inches (31.5cm x 43.5 cm)

PROveNaNCe:
Commissioned by Underground electric Railway Company Ltd, 1920s

The family of the artist, by direct descent
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C. WARD 
Flourised 1930–1950

Southern Electric, Five Years of Progress

Watercolour
Image size: 18 x 14½ inches (45.75 x 37 cm) 
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C. WARD 
Flourised 1930–1950

The Devon Belle 

Watercolour, signed lower right
Image size: 18 x 14½ inches (45.5 x 37 cm)
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UNKNOWN ARTIST
Circa 1930s

Future of Steam 

Watercolour and gouache
Image size: 10 x 24¾ inches (25.5 x 63 cm)

G. H. COLLINS
Circa 1920s

The Broads

Pastel and watercolour, signed lower right
Image size: 24½ x 19½ inches (62 x 49.5 cm) inches
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FRANK HENRY MASON RBA, RI, RSMA
1876–1965

FRaNk MaSON was best known for his marine and coastal paintings and is considered to be one
of Britain’s finest transport poster artists.

educated at the hMS Conway Naval School at Birkenhead, Mason trained as a marine engineer before
establishing himself as an artist. In 1900 he had the first of several paintings accepted by the Royal
academy and he then exhibited regularly at the Royal Society of British artists and the Royal Institute
of Painters in Watercolours.

During the First World War Mason was commissioned as a Lieutenant in the Royal Naval volunteer
Reserve (RNvR) and appointed a shipping war artist. The Imperial War Museum holds a large number
of his paintings from this period.

In the 1920s and 30s Mason produced poster artwork for all the large railway companies and some ocean
liner companies including Cunard. he continued producing work for posters after the Second World
War and received a number of painting commissions from various shipping lines.

he was elected a member of the Royal Society of British artists and the Royal Institute of Painters in
Watercolours. 

Steam Ship on the Nile 
Watercolour and gouache

Image size: 6 x 25 inches (15.25 x 63.25 cm)
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Town Hall
Coloured inks, initialled lower right and dated verso “20 February 1937”.

Image size: 6 x 22 inches (15.25 x 56 cm)

Service Vehicles 
Watercolour, initialled upper left and dated verso “17 Feb 1938”

Image size: 18 x 14 inches (45.5 x 35.5 cm)

REGINALD SHUFFREY
Flourished 1920–1940
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REGINALD SHUFFREY
Flourished 1920–1940

Industrial Scene 
Black ink and gouache, dated verso “14 april 1939”

Image size: 9½ x 17 inches (23.5 x 43 cm)

The Commercial Motor
Watercolour and gouache

Image size: 16 x 12½ inches (40.5 x 31.5 cm)
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LESLIE CARR
Born 1891

Commercial Motor Show 

Watercolour and gouache
Image size: 

12¼ x 19½ inches 
(31 x 49.5 cm)  

LESLIE CARR
Born 1891

The New Motorway Traff ic

Watercolour, ink and gouache, 
signed lower right
Image size:
14 x 13½ inches 
(35.5 x 34.25 cm)
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ALAN DURMAN
1905–1963

For Leisure & Pleasure, choose Burnham-on-Sea

Gouache, signed lower left
Image size: 15½ x 12 inches (39.5 x 30 cm)

PROveNaNCe:
Commissioned by British Railways, 1949

Private Collection

Burnham-on-Sea is a town in Somerset, at the mouth of the River Parrett and Bridgwater Bay. 
In the background can be seen one of the three early low lighthouses in Burnham-on-Sea.
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LESLEY WILSON 
Flourished 1908–1925

Daily Mail Overseas Edition

Gouache, signed and dated (19)14 lower left
Image size: 5¾ x 4 inches (14.5 x 10 cm)

LESLEY WILSON 
Flourished 1908–1925

The Overseas Daily Mail

Gouache, signed and dated 
(19)14 lower right
Image size: 5¾ x 6½ inches 
(14.5 x 16.5 cm)
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Torquay
Gouache, signed lower right

Image size: 14¾ x 23½ inches (37.5 x 59.5 cm)

(The following pages feature works by Arthur H Tranter)

ARTHUR H  TRANTER
Flourished 1920–1940

aRThUR heNRy TRaNTeR was an accomplished artist, illustrator and sculptor from
Birmingham. he produced distinctive artwork for both rail posters and advertisements for domestic

products of the day. he exhibited at the Royal Birmingham Society of artists.
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Scottish Highlands
Gouache, signed lower right

Image size: 24 x 15 inches (61 x 38 cm)

Sunlight Soap
Watercolour and gouache
Image size: 27½ x 12 inches (70 x 30 cm)
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Trio Coffee
Gouache, signed lower right

Image size: 
23½ x 15½ inches (59.5 x 39.25 cm)

Impervo
Gouache
Image size: 27¼ x 12½ inches (69.5 x 31.5 cm)
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Icilma Face Powder
Gouache, signed lower right

Image size: 
26¾ x 16½ inches (68 x 42 cm)

Oriental Carpets
Gouache
Image size: 
26 x 11¼ inches (66 x 28.5 cm)
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H P Sauce
Gouache, signed middle right
Image size: 
20¾ x 15¾ (52.8 x 39.8 cm)

Colman’s Starch
Gouache

Image size: 
23 x 15 (58.2 x 38 cm)
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Nestle’s Milk
Gouache

Image size: 
23½ x 15½ inches (59.5 x 39.5 cm)

Nestle’s Milk
Gouache
Image size: 
22½ x 15¾ inches (57.25 x 40 cm)
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Player’s Tobacco 
Gouache 

Image size: 
26¾ x 11¾ (68 x 30 cm)

Colman’s Mustard
Gouache
Image size: 
27½ x 12½ inches (70 x 31.5 cm) 
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To China and Japan
Gouache signed lower right

Image size: 16¼ x 25 inches (41 x 63.5 cm)
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